
Formation

Finish at the red dot.

Top Tip

The grapheme ‘ie’ makes the same sound as ‘igh’. It is usually at the end of short words, such 

as ‘tie’ or ‘pie’.

Picture

tie

Word List

Can you read these words?

tie

tie

spied

jie

blies

shries

tried

zies

pie

zied

cried

fried

Some are real words and some are nonsense words. Circle the real words.

Sight Words Spelling Words

oh

their

some

come

ie

This week, we are learning to read and  

spell words containing ieie saying /igh/.
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1. Sam put some                        herbs in the tray.

2. Ben likes to                        on the carpet.

3. Dad had a smart green                        on.

4. The boy                        to swim to the other end of the pool.

5. Mum                        some chips for dinner. 

6. The girl fell off the swing and                       .

7. The cat                        a rat in the garden.

8. “Yes, we can go to the park,”                        Mum.  

lie dried spied replied

fried tie cried tried

Read the words in the box. 

Now read the sentences below. Choose one word from the box to fill in the gap and complete the 

sentence. Make sure it makes sense!
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Read the words in the box. 

Now read the sentences below. Choose one word from the box to fill in the gap and complete the 

sentence. Make sure it makes sense!

1. Sam put some dried herbs in the tray.

2. Ben likes to lie on the carpet.

3. Dad had a smart green tie on.

4. The boy tried to swim to the other end of the pool.

5. Mum fried some chips for dinner.

6. The girl fell off the swing and cried.

7. The cat spied a rat in the garden.

8. “Yes, we can go to the park,” replied Mum.

Home Learning Challenge Answers

lie dried spied replied

fried tie cried tried
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